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Sinhalicisation, demographic wedging accelerated in
Mullaiththeevu

[TamilNet, Saturday, 06 July 2013, 17:11 GMT]
Sinhalicisation of the Mullaith-theevu district of the Northern Province and
demographically wedging it from the adjacent Trincomalee district of the
Eastern Province in the country of Eezham Tamils, is structuralised in an
accelerated way by the occupying genocidal Sri Lanka through recent
activities in the newly created division called ‘Weli-oya.’ The name of the
division itself is Sinhalicisation of its Tamil name Ma’nal-aa’ru. At the end of
the war the Establishments of the USA, India, several other stooges and the
UN were in complicity in sending the Eezham Tamils into barbed-wire camps.
While their resettlement is stalled in many ways, every structural effort is
now being made with full financial and material support to bring in Sinhalese
into the land of Tamils. 

For conceiving the genocide in war and ‘peace’ the full blame go to the USA and
India more than anybody else, Tamil activists in Vanni said.

On the orders of Colombo’s colonial governor in the North, Maj. Gen. G.A.
Chandrasri, separate divisional education office and other divisional offices are
opened at the so-called Weli-oya to carryout the Sinhalicisation programme.

While only 15 schools are functioning, and less than 10 students attend some of
them, the colonial governor has ordered to build and fully facilitate 42 schools in
the division under Sinhala colonisation, to attract the Sinhalese to come and
settle in the land of Tamils. 

Building roads and providing electricity take place with a wartime effort in
Sinhalicising the territory.

The most blatant act of the genocidal colonisation is the Sinhala State providing
‘military training’ to the Sinhala colonisers in the division. 

Such military-trained genocidal colonisers are now paid a monthly ‘salary’ by the
‘defence’ ministry of Colombo headed by presidential sibling Gotabhaya
Rajapaksa.

Colombo now provides various ‘government’ appointments also to the
colonisers in the division.

Colombo has been aiming to Sinhalicise the division in the last several decades,
as that would wedge the contiguity of the Northern and Eastern provinces of
the country of Eezham Tamils, and would defy the claim of the Eezham Tamils for
their homeland of contiguity in the island.

For three decades the militant struggle of Eezham Tamils stalled the geographic
genocide and protected the contiguity of their country.

Colombo now shows all lures such as government appointments, to attract and
bring in Sinhala men and women to Sinhalicise the division. 

Chandrasri has ordered the provincial officials to provide all privileges at a
priority basis to the Sinhala settlers in the Tamil district.

All ‘construction’ activities in the Northern Province now take place only in the
Sinhalicised divisions such as Weli-oya and Vavuniya South, says SL Chief
Secretary of the Northern Province, Ms. R. Vijayalakshmi.

As the entire money allocated to the Northern Province is diverted to the
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‘development’ of the Sinhalicised divisions, there won’t be money left to build
even sheds to the war-affected Tamil school students in the other parts of the
province, in the next five years, she further said.

As the ‘Five Year’ plan money is already allocated in this way for the
Sinhalicisation of the Northern Province, before the so-called Provincial Election
expected to come in September, even if the Tamil side ‘captures’ the PC, they
could neither alter it nor could have money for their programme, said an official
fearing any citation of his name.

Chronology:
14.08.13  Tamils chased away from paddy fields of ‘Weli Oya’
26.07.13  Another link to North and East sieged by Sinhala B..
25.07.13  Colombo steps up Sinhalicisation of Pulmoaddai to ..
06.07.13  USA, India, UNHRC answerable to provincial meddlin..
06.07.13  Sinhalicisation, demographic wedging accelerated i..
30.06.13  Sinhala occupation of Kokku'laay lagoon tripled af..
10.06.13  Sinhala paramilitary steps up land appropriation i..
07.06.13  Ampaa'rai officials overstep into Batticaloa distr..
04.05.13  International aid complicit in Colombo’s structura..
28.02.13  Colombo uses international aid, abetment, for stru..
31.01.13  Sinhala colonisation in sacred land of Tamil marty..
29.01.13  Colonial governor diverts more education funds to ..
21.10.12  Sinhalicised division formalised in Mullaiththeevu..
15.01.12  ‘Structural genocide will be complete in Mullaitht..
06.11.11  Sinhalese forcibly take over paddy lands of Tamils..
27.10.11  Fertile Tamil village targeted for Sinhalicisation..
18.10.11  Colonising Sinhalese swindle resources while sanct..
18.10.11  Buddhist stupa built in Kokku’laay after brutal at..
18.10.11  Sinhala division starts functioning in Mullaiththe..
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